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Foreword
Climate change is the greatest environmental crisis
of the 21st century. The changes due to climate
change are already happening everywhere in the
world both on land and in water and our actions
today will determine our future. It is expected that
the effects of climate change such as temperature
increases will be greater in the Gulf of Bothnia than
in any other part of the Baltic Sea. The aim of the
project ECOnnect was to study what the sea in the
central Gulf of Bothnia will look like in 2120. This
was done by analysing present and future environmental conditions and species distribution, ecosystem services, and connectivity in the central Gulf
of Bothnia. The results from the project indicate
that climate change will make the sea warmer, the
ice-cover thinner and the salinity slightly lower. Species will react differently to these changes depending on their living requirements. Lower salinity affects marine species such as the blue mussel which
are already living at the limit of their tolerance for
low salinity, while reduced ice-cover will benefit
perennial algae, for instance. Changes in ecosystem
services are in many parts expected to follow the
changes in species distribution. Some areas might
experience an increase in ecosystem services while
others may undergo a decrease. A drastic change
in ecosystem services is however not expected.
Kvarken is an important route for species to spread
between Sweden and Finland. Marine protected areas are undisturbed areas for marine life. The better
placed the protected areas are the better habitat
network they create for species, which increases the
chances for species survival in the future.
Three reports presenting the results from each
work package and a summary report highlighting

the main outcome from each report were produced within the project (all can be found at econnect2120.com). This report focuses on the evaluation of existing and future networks of protected
areas from a connectivity perspective. The other
two reports concentrate on the possible changes to
future environmental parameters and species distribution and on identifying the present ecosystem
services in the area and how these might change in
the future.
The project was financed through the Interreg Botnia-Atlantica cross-border cooperation programme.
It started in June 2018 and ended in May 2022. The
project was a continuation of long-term cross-border collaboration between Finland and Sweden in
Kvarken aiming at strengthening the management
of the joint sea area. The project partners were
Metsähallitus Parks & Wildlife Finland, the South
Ostrobothnia Centre for Economic Development,
Transport and the Environment, the County Administrative Board of Västerbotten, and the County
Administrative Board of Västernorrland. The project
area was confined to Ostrobothnia and Central Ostrobothnia in Finland and Västerbotten and Västernorrland county in Sweden.
The ECOnnect project would like to thank Interreg
Botnia-Atlantica, the Regional Council of Ostrobothnia, the Swedish Agency for Marine and Water
Management, and the participating organizations
for making this project possible. We would also
like to give thanks to SMHI and FMI who produced
the climate models and to everyone else who have
helped us in one way or another.
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Abbreviations
and Acronyms
BRT

Boosted regression trees, a method of species distribution modelling

BSAP

The HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan

FMI

Finnish Meteorological Institute

MPA

Marine Protected Area

RCP 8.5

Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5, the worst-case climate scenario

SMHI

Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
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1. Introduction
1.1. The Baltic Sea

1.2. Project background

The Baltic Sea is a shallow sea characterized by
brackish water (Leppäranta & Myrberg 2009). There
are nine countries surrounding the Baltic Sea with
around 85 million people living in the drainage
area. The drainage area is about four times larger
than the sea, and this puts great pressure on the
biodiversity and ecosystem functions of the sea
(HELCOM 2017). Environmental problems from
human activities affecting the Baltic Sea include eutrophication, pollution, maritime traffic, introduction
of non-indigenous species, fishing and hunting, habitat loss and disturbance, climate change, marine
litter, etc. (Leppäranta & Myrberg 2009; HELCOM
2017).

The aim of the ECOnnect project was to study the
possible effects of climate change on the aquatic
environment in the central Gulf of Bothnia hundred
years ahead. The project area (Fig. 1) is especially interesting when it comes to climate change as
some marine species in the area of Kvarken are
already living near their tolerance limit regarding
salinity. The low mean salinity in the project area is
optimal for neither the marine nor freshwater species living together in the area (Kautsky & Kautsky
2000). A possible decrease in salinity due to climate
change could have a great effect on the species
distribution in the area. Additionally, the temperature has a great impact on the environment and
ecosystems due to the seasonality and duration of
ice cover. The aim of the project was to generate
information that could assist community planners
in adapting to the effects of climate change. The
goal was also to make the results accessible for the
public. The goals of the project were achieved by
producing models of possible future distributions of
underwater species and species groups in the area
as well as maps of possible changes to physical parameters, such as the temperature, salinity, and sea
ice cover. The models were based on future climate
scenarios from the Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute (SMHI) and the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). Furthermore, the project
studied the possible future ecological connectivity
between biotopes and keystone species and marine
protected areas (MPAs) and investigated the impact
of climate change on important marine ecosystem
services in the project area.

Due to the brackish water, species diversity in the
Baltic Sea is low compared to marine or freshwater
environments (Kautsky & Kautsky 2000; HELCOM
2009). Nevertheless, the biodiversity is higher than
expected in a brackish system because of the high
variability in types of habitats and the unique salinity gradient (HELCOM 2018a). Moreover, the Baltic
Sea has been estimated to be a very productive
ecosystem providing a variety of ecosystem services. These include e.g. fish, water and climate regulation, nutrient recycling, and recreational opportunities (HELCOM 2009).
Marine species like Fucus spp. and the blue mussel (Mytilus trossulus x edulis) are examples of key
species throughout almost the entire Baltic Sea as
they form habitats (HELCOM 2009) and provide
a food source for many other species (Waldeck &
Larsson 2013; Wikström & Kautsky 2007). Areas
where a few key species have a large influence on
the ecosystem (HELCOM 2009), or where there is
low species diversity (Peterson et al. 1998), like in
the Baltic Sea, can be defined by their low resilience
to stress factors (HELCOM 2009). One stress factor
that could have a large impact on the Baltic Sea is
climate change.

8

The climate models used in this project are based
on the climate scenario RCP8.5 and the nutrient
reduction schemes according to the HELCOM Baltic
Sea Action Plan (BSAP). The RCP8.5 is the worstcase climate scenario created by IPCC in the Fifth
Assessment Report (AR5) (Collins et al. 2013). The
BSAP is a collection of actions and measures for the
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HELCOM contracting parties to achieve a healthy
marine environment in the Baltic Sea with a special
emphasis on eutrophication mitigation (HELCOM
2020). The results from the ECOnnect project are
based on assumptions that concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere will continue to
increase in the future following RCP8.5, but a good
environmental status concerning eutrophication will
exist in the Baltic Sea.
The decision to focus on RCP8.5 and BSAP was
made based on present trends and trajectories.
While there are ambitious goals for climate change
mitigation such as the EU’s policy to reach carbon
neutrality by 2050, the measures may be too little
and too late. Climate change has been acknowledged
as a serious threat for decades, but this awareness of
the problem and its solutions have unfortunately not
turned into sufficient action. Moreover, we wanted
to use the worst-case scenario to study what totally
neglecting the climate crisis might cause for the sensitive Kvarken area and to draw attention to how climate change, eutrophication, the state of the marine
ecosystems and human well-being are intertwined.
In contrast, eutrophication of the Baltic Sea has been
taken seriously for a while, and inputs of nitrogen
and phosphorus to the sea decreased by 22 % and
24 % respectively in the 1995–2014 period (HELCOM
2018b). Therefore, it seems possible to achieve the
goals of the BSAP in future decades. Nevertheless,
much of the work against eutrophication and other
environmental stressors remain. We also wanted
to show how important it is to reduce the nutrient
input to lessen the stress on the marine environment
to avoid cumulative effects of eutrophication and
climate change.
Further information about RCP8.5 and BSAP can be
found in the ECOnnect report Future climate and
species distribution models for the central Gulf of
Bothnia where species distributions have been modelled in the reference period and in the future.

Communicating the purpose of the project and the
results to both community planners and environmental and climate experts, as well as to the general
public was an important part of the project from the
start. Social media was the main channel for communication and an online workshop for community
planners and environmental and climate experts
was organized at the beginning of 2021. The project
results are presented in different reports, on the
SeaGIS2.0 map portal, the project’s webpage and
in a story map. The reports include detailed information about the project’s methods and results,
and the models can be studied more closely in the
SeaGIS2.0 map portal. The produced data is open
and free to be used further in other climate related projects. In order to make the results available
and interesting to a broader public with different
backgrounds, several videos and animations were
created about the different topics of the project. A
story map was created to display the communication material produced and the main results from
the project in an inspiring way.

1.3. Project area including
Kvarken
The project area extends from north of Skellefteå in
Sweden and Kokkola (Karleby) in Finland to south
of Sundsvall in Sweden and Kristiinankaupunki (Kristinestad) in Finland (Fig. 1).
Within this central part of the Gulf of Bothnia
lies Kvarken. Kvarken is a shallow transitional area
separating the Bothnian Sea from the Bothnian
Bay. The coastline and topography of Kvarken are
constantly changing and are shaped by the ongoing land uplift, which makes the land rise at a
rate of around 9 mm/year (Poutanen & Steffen
2014). Kvarken contains several marine protected
areas, including Natura 2000 areas, and important bird and biodiversity areas (Kallio et al. 2019).
Moreover, Kvarken is classified as an Ecologically or
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mean salinity in the Baltic Sea (Kautsky & Kautsky
2000). The declining salinity from the Baltic proper
to the Gulf of Bothnia affects the living conditions
for species. Therefore, Kvarken is a border area for
the distribution of several species (Rinkineva & Bader
1998), for example, for blue mussels and brown algae
Fucus spp. (HELCOM 2017). The majority of the species within the project area are freshwater species
that can tolerate brackish conditions, for example,
fish species such as perch (Perca fluviatilis), bream
(Abramis brama), and roach (Rutilus rutilus) and
underwater vegetation such as pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.) and stoneworts (Charales) (Viitasalo
et al. 2017). Since both marine and freshwater species are to some extent living outside of their optimal
conditions regarding salinity, both groups of species
face physiological stress. This stress can result in the
smaller size of the species, for example, compared to
areas where the species are not as exposed to stress
factors (Westerbom et al. 2002).

Figure 1. The ECOnnect project area is situated in the
central Gulf of Bothnia in the northern Baltic Sea.

Biologically Significant Area (EBSA) (The Convention on Biological Diversity 2021).
The archipelago on the Finnish side of the project
area is shallow and consists of thousands of small
islands, whereas the landscape on the Swedish
side is much steeper with fewer islands (Poutanen
& Steffen 2014; Donadi et al. 2020). The UNESCO
World Heritage Site High Coast / Kvarken Archipelago is located here (UNESCO 2021). On the Finnish
side of the project area lies several EMMA areas
(Finnish ecologically significant marine underwater
areas): Revöfjärden, Rönnskäret, Mikkelinsaaret,
and Kvimofjärden (Lappalainen et al. 2020).
There are variations in the salinity in the project
area due to the shallow depth and strong currents in Kvarken. The salinity declines from 5 to
4 ‰ when moving only ca 10 kilometres northwards
from Bergö, located south of Vaasa. The salinity is
higher on the eastern side of the project area as the
Coriolis effect steers the incoming saltwater from
the south towards the Finnish west coast and the rivers on the Swedish east coast bring a lot of fresh water into the sea (Rinkineva & Bader 1998). The mean
salinity in Kvarken is 3–4 ‰ which is lower than the
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The mean and maximum depth in the project area
is 64 m and 298 m, respectively (SeaGIS2.0). The
shallow parts of the project area provide areas with
warmer temperatures, especially in the spring, unlike the otherwise cold waters in the Gulf of Bothnia.
These warmer areas are important for species reproduction, for example for several fish species. The
ice that covers the project area during winter has a
great impact on the sea, affecting for example the
sedimentation process and scraping away underwater vegetation from shallow areas where land-fast
ice has formed. The main currents in the Gulf of
Bothnia travel northward along the eastern coast
and southward along the western coast. There are
also smaller and more local currents that affect local conditions, such as sedimentation. The currents
are typically strong in Kvarken as it is the passage
for water going between the Bothnian Sea and the
Bothnian Bay (Rinkineva & Bader 1998).

1.4. Future effects
of climate change
In the future, atmospheric changes due to climate
change could include changes in air temperature
and precipitation. In the oceans and seas, changes
in water temperature, sea level, storm surges, and
sea ice cover can be expected (HELCOM & Baltic
Earth 2021; Meier et al. 2021). Increasing levels of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere are also caus-
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ing ocean acidification, which leads to a decrease
in the water pH (HELCOM 2017), but it is uncertain
how much the pH might change in the Baltic Sea
(HELCOM & Baltic Earth 2021). These changes, in
turn, are expected to lead to changes in marine species and communities (Viitasalo & Bonsdorff 2021).
The greatest changes to water temperature in the
Baltic Sea are predicted to occur in the Gulf of Bothnia in the summer (Meier et al. 2021). The surface layers will warm more than the deep waters, and mean
summer surface water temperatures in the northern parts of the Baltic Sea could increase by over
3 °C under the RCP8.5 scenario (Meier et al. 2021).
Climate models have large uncertainties regarding
water balance, and because runoff is the greatest
factor affecting salinity there are large uncertainties
even concerning whether the salinity will decrease
or increase. It is projected that precipitation will
increase in the summer as well as in the winter in the
northern part of the Baltic Sea, which could result in
a salinity decline. However, with rising temperatures
there could also be an increase in evaporation which
would reduce the river-runoff and would not cause
a decline in salinity. In addition, sea level rise affects
salt inflows into the Baltic Sea, which could compensate the effect of increased runoff, further complicating the predictions of future salinity.
Rising sea levels are mainly caused by melting
of glaciers and the thermal expansion of sea water
as it gets warmer. In the Gulf of Bothnia, the potential sea level rise is expected to be compensated for
by the ongoing land uplift (Meier et al. 2021). The
sea level rise in the project area is further discussed
in the ECOnnect report Future climate and species
distribution models for the central Gulf of Bothnia.
Future changes in storm surges will depend on the
sea level rise and increased wind speed. At present,
it is not well understood how winds may change in
the future, but increasing wind speed is considered
possible by several recent studies, especially in the
autumn (reviewed in HELCOM & Baltic Earth 2021;
Meier et al. 2021). Sea level rise is the factor affecting changes in storm surges the most (von Storch
et al. 2015), and one could assume that if the sea
level rises, storm surge levels could also rise. This is,
however, very uncertain.
Ice cover is highly dependent on the air temperature
in the winter. The ice cover today is already smaller
and thinner than the historical average, and the duration of the ice cover has shortened. In winter 2020,

the annual maximum sea ice extent was at its lowest
since 1720, when measurements began (Meier et al.
2021). Additionally, during the last 30 years the mean
extent of the sea ice has been the lowest ever (Meier
et al. 2021). The increasing temperature in the future
is expected to accelerate these changes in the sea
ice (HELCOM & Baltic Earth 2021; Meier et al. 2021).
How ocean acidification can affect species and
ecosystems in the Baltic Sea is still highly uncertain
(HELCOM & Baltic Earth 2021), but the available
data implies that many species in the Baltic Sea are
generally tolerant to a lower pH, but that for example some shell-building species may suffer (Navenhand 2012). It is also expected that brackish water
communities will be less affected by ocean acidification as they are already adapted to variations in
CO2 and pH (Bermudez et al. 2016). However, some
studies have also found evidence that acidification
in combination with warming waters will have more
detrimental effect on Baltic Sea communities than
acidity alone (Viitasalo & Bonsdorff 2021).
According to the future models produced for this
project for the years 2070–2099, the mean bottom
water temperatures in the summer will increase by
3°C, ice-thickness will decrease by more than 80 %
and salinity is on average projected to decline by
0.52 ‰, or -10 %, compared to the reference period
1976–2005. These are the most important climate
induced changes that the marine environment in the
project area is expected to face in the future. If the
BSAP will be successfully applied, nutrient inputs
into the sea would decline and light availability increase, which would benefit many plants and algae.
This report does not go into detail for all the expected future environmental changes, but as these (and
the species distribution models) are something that
the results of this report also rely on, more information on them can be found in ECOnnect report
Future climate and species distribution models for
the central Gulf of Bothnia. It is expected that the
effects of climate change such as an increase in
sea surface temperature will be larger in the Gulf
of Bothnia than in any other part of the Baltic Sea,
partly because the albedo will decrease as the ice
is lost, leading to even more warming (Meier et al.
2012). Climate change will affect the Baltic Sea ecosystems in different ways and together with other
human pressures can also affect the resilience of the
ecosystems making them even more vulnerable to
future changes (HELCOM 2013a; von Storch et al.
2015; HELCOM & Baltic Earth 2021).
11
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2. Ecological connectivity
2.1. Theoretical background
and key concepts of
ecological connectivity
Ecological connectivity is key for the survival and
conservation of many species, both on land and in
the sea (Taylor, 1993). There are several different
types of connectivity, but ecological connectivity
typically refers to the links created by species and
ecological processes among habitat patches in a
landscape (Taylor et al. 1993). These movements
can be performed for various reasons and during
different life stages, for example when young individuals are seeking a territory of their own, when
searching for a mate, and during feeding migrations
and the use of different dispersal strategies (e.g. as
seeds or propagules) (Hodgson et al. 2009; Wade
et al. 2015). The ability of a species to disperse to
new habitats can be critical for its survival, especially if existing habitats are becoming degraded
(Heller & Zavaleta, 2009). When facing a future of
predicted increased habitat loss and degradation
due to climate change, connectivity and local migrations to less impacted areas play an increasingly
important role for the long-term survival of species
(Krosby et al. 2010).
The breakdown of a large and continuous habitat,
for example a forest or a seagrass meadow, into
several smaller patches is termed fragmentation
(Rosenberg et al. 1997; Franklin et al. 2002). Habitat fragmentation is increasing globally due to
anthropogenic activities (Haddad et al. 2015). This
is considered a major threat to biodiversity because
too small habitat patches may not provide enough
resources for the organisms living in them (Rosenberg et al. 1997). Small habitat patches also support
only small populations, which can be prone to problems like inbreeding and stochastic dynamics. All
these problems can also lead to a decreased resilience, meaning that populations have lower tolerate
for disturbance and recover slowly after damages to
the system. However, conservation of connectivity
12

may mitigate and buffer negative effects on plants
and animals. Effective conservation of connectivity
requires information about the dispersal and movement of the species as well as identification of the
areas where conditions for connectivity are good.
Climate change is one of the largest challenges that
conservation managers are facing today (Heller &
Zavaleta 2009). Predicted changes in the Gulf of
Bothnia include a substantial increase in sea surface
temperature, increased land run-off and reduction
and earlier melting of ice-cover (Andersson et al.
2015). Because of the profound effect these factors
can have on different biotopes, the abundance,
quality, and distribution of certain habitats may
be altered in near future (Takolander et al. 2017;
Jaatinen et al. 2020; see also the ECOnnect report
Future climate and species distribution models for
the central Gulf of Bothnia). Climate change may decrease habitat suitability for some species but may
also create new habitats for others. For example, a
decrease in salinity may enable freshwater species
to extend their range southwards in the Baltic Sea
(Mackenzie et al. 2007). However, colonization of
new areas may not be possible if there is no existing
connectivity or no possibilities that connectivity can
be established in the affected areas (Hiddink and
Coleby 2012). Currently, there is little knowledge of
the connectivity in the Gulf of Bothnia or how it may
be altered with climate change.
Traditional conservation efforts such as the establishments of protected areas may not be sufficient
to buffer the consequences of climate change.
It may also be unrealistic to try to encompass all
species inside protected areas if their geographical
distribution ranges are very large. Conservation
with protected areas becomes even more challenging if species’ ranges will change in the future, for
example if some species move to higher latitudes
because of warmer temperatures or to lower latitudes due to decreased salinity (Heller and Zavaleta
2009). An alternative approach is instead to focus
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management efforts on maintaining and enabling
connectivity across seascapes, by the creation of
a network of protected areas, thus ensuring that
there are possibilities for dispersal among protected
habitats (Heller & Zavaleta 2009; Wade et al. 2015).
In this report, the term seascape is used, following
Pittman 2017, to describe “spatially heterogenous
and dynamic spaces that can be delineated at a
wide range of scales”. The project area was divided
into six seascapes following national borders and
the sea basins, described in section 3.1.
The different spatial scales that connectivity operates on have to be considered when designing
habitat networks. Short-range connectivity occurs
within habitat networks, whereas long-range connectivity describes movements across habitat networks (Rayfield et al. 2016). The former reduces the
risks of local extinctions and enables recolonization
of new habitat patches whereas the latter facilitates
annual migrations and climate-driven range shifts
(Rayfield et al. 2016). Connectivity over large spatiotemporal scales is also crucial for gene flow among
different parts of a species’ range. Consequently,
the conservation of species and their habitats is
only efficient if both short-range and long-range
connectivity are maintained or increased. Therefore,
ecological connectivity is key to successful establishment of long-term, viable networks of protected
areas that are resilient to climate change.
Ecological connectivity can be defined in different
ways depending on the context and research area.
Three main theories constitute the foundation that
connectivity builds upon: island biogeography,
metapopulation theory and landscape ecology
(Wade et al. 2015).
Island biogeography presents the view that biodiversity is dependent on the size of a habitat patch
(an island) and its isolation or proximity to other
habitat patches (the mainland) (MacArthur & Wilson
1967). Even though the theory was originally devel-

oped for islands, this concept is widely applied in
ecology, defining landscapes as high-quality habitat
patches that are embedded in unhospitable and unsuitable habitats, referred to as the matrix (Wade et
al. 2015). However, this is a rather “black and white”
approach, and in reality, nature is not that conservative (Prugh et al. 2008). Properties of the matrix
itself need to be taken into account, because the
matrix will always be used to some degree by organisms, and a more nuanced approach is adopted
today, which considers to what extent the matrix is
used by the populations (Prugh et al. 2008; Franklin
& Lindenmayer 2009).
Metapopulation theory describes regional small
populations of the same species that are geographically separated but still connected by movement or
dispersal patterns and thus create a larger population network called a metapopulation (Levins 1968,
1969, Hanski 1998). Because local populations are
generally small, they always face the risk of extinction, which is compensated by the recolonization
of other habitat patches (Hanski 1998). Populations
in patches that are very isolated face a larger risk
of extinction because of the limited supply of new
recruits (Hanski 1998). This means that populations
in highly fragmented and isolated habitats are more
vulnerable to extinctions than populations in habitats that are less fragmented (Hanski 1998).
Stable metapopulation models have equal extinction and recolonization rates, which means that any
population in a habitat patch could go extinct, but
this is compensated by the colonization of other
habitat patches (Hanski 1998). The number of inhabited patches will therefore remain the same, and
there is no risk that the species would go extinct on
metapopulation scale (Levins 1969; Hanski & Simberloff 1997). An important aspect to metapopulation theory is also the concept of source and sink
populations (Gaggiotti 1996). In short, this means
that in some populations (sinks), mortality rates may
exceed recruitment rates, but this is compensated
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by the inflow of new recruits from populations that
have a surplus of recruits (sources) (Pulliam & Danielson 1991). Source populations can therefore sustain sink populations if there is connectivity among
these (Pulliam & Danielson 1991).
Landscape ecology combines the key concepts of
island biography and metapopulation theory (Wade
et al. 2015). By doing so, it uses the ‘isolation and
sizes of patches’- concepts from island biogeography and the dispersal concept from metapopulation
theory, which is merged into a patch-corridor-matrix
view, commonly referred to as a ‘landscape mosaic’ (Forman 1995). Similar to island biogeography
theory, patches are still habitats distinctly different
from the surrounding matrix (which is the dominating landscape type), and patches are connected by
corridors, i.e. habitat types of preferred habitats
that cross the matrix that consists of less preferred
habitats (Wade et al. 2015). Less preferred habitats
are not always categorized into ‘matrix’, and an alternative approach to island biogeography is to define a landscape mosaic as a patchwork of habitats
of different degrees of habitat quality (Fischer et al.
2004) instead of isolated islands (Wade et al. 2015).
Since the 1970s, parts and pieces of landscape ecology concepts have been applied in aquatic environments, which has emerged as seascape ecology
during the last decade (Pittman et al. 2011; Pittman
2017). Similar to landscape ecology, the seascape
ecology focuses on the spatial arrangement of habitat mosaics and their effects on ecological patterns
and processes, but in aquatic habitats (Pittman
2017). In doing so, it includes physical characteristics of the marine environment, such as hydrographic and chemical properties, and landscape characteristics that can be correlated with the ecology,
life-histories and biodiversity in those ecosystems
(Pittman 2017). The seascape ecology concept
promotes a holistic view of the seascape where
different spatial scales are considered, and builds
upon four core concepts: context, configuration, the
consideration of scale and connectivity (Pittman et
al. 2021). Seascape context refers to the impacts of
the surroundings, such as the degree of isolation of
a habitat patch (Turner et al. 2001). Configuration
describes the spatial arrangement of the seascape,
and the consideration of scale defines the size of
the seascape, which may differ largely, depending
on research question and focus species (Jackson et
al. 2017). For example, a whole seascape for a very
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small species may be considered as a single patch
for a larger and more mobile one (Jackson et al.
2017).
One large difference between terrestrial and marine
habitats is that marine populations are generally
more open than terrestrial ones (Roberts 1997).
Many marine species are dependent on pelagic
dispersal of seeds, larvae or propagules which are
driven by currents and oceanic circulation patterns
and can cross vast distances (Roberts 1997). Marine
connectivity may therefore cross national and international borders and local populations may be dependent on population dynamics in other locations
(Roberts 1997). However, in fragmented coastal
areas, large-scale hydrodynamic patterns may have
less impact on connectivity while other factors such
as habitat quality and sizes of habitat patches might
be more important (Virtanen et al. 2020).
Another difference between terrestrial and marine
environments is that coastal habitats are usually
more fragmented due to natural causes such as
strong waves and currents and variations in depth
and substrate. This needs to be taken into consideration within marine management efforts.

2.2. Structural, functional
and genetic connectivity
In short, connectivity refers to the movements of
organisms and ecological processes across landscapes and habitat patches (Hodgson et al. 2009;
Berkström et al. 2013) (Fig. 2).
Connectivity is considered a key feature for the survival of metapopulations in fragmented landscapes
(Taylor et al. 1993; Metzger & Décamps 1997).
Landscape and seascape connectivity embrace
several aspects of movements and linkages, such as
structural, functional or genetic connectivity. These
concepts may be divided and classified further
into various subgroups, but the categorization into
structural and functional connectivity is the most
general classification (Wade et al. 2015).
• Structural connectivity (or landscape connectivity) is related to the geographical characteristics of the environment. It refers to the
arrangement and sizes of patches or habitats in
a landscape (or a seascape) and to what extent
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the different patches or habitats are connected (Wade et al. 2015). Structural connectivity
includes both the sizes of patches and distances
among those. In aquatic environments, links
among habitat patches can also be constituted
by different physical processes and properties
of the water itself, such as currents and fronts
(Carr et al. 2017). Organisms that have passive
dispersal, e.g. propagules, eggs and seeds that
are carried by currents will therefore be highly affected by the structural connectivity in a
seascape.
• Functional connectivity (or actual connectivity)
is species-specific and describes the movements
of a species which may depend on landscape
characteristics and behavioural patterns (Wade
et al. 2015). It encompasses several different
types of movements, such as daily habitat migrations, seasonal migrations, demographic migrations, gene flow and range shifts.

• Genetic connectivity refers to the flow of genes
among populations of the same species, which
often results from population connectivity, for
example dispersal of spores or larvae or migrations of juveniles or adults.

2.3. How can connectivity
be quantified?
Marine habitats are linked to different degrees by
the constant movements and spreading of species.
Even organisms that are sessile for the majority of
their life cycle, such as aquatic plants and algae,
have seeds and propagules that can be transported
by currents, water movements and other spreading
vectors. But how can these processes be measured
and quantified? Connectivity can be quantified in
different ways depending on research questions
and the type of connectivity being investigated.
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Furthermore, there are different aspects to consider. Connectivity in a seascape can be characterized
by different measurements and indices. The spatiotemporal scale depends on which type of connectivity should be measured (populations, habitats or
a complete ecosystem, for example), and also depends on the species. Even the goal of the analysis
can influence which scale or scales are relevant for
the analysis. A multi spatiotemporal scale approach
can be necessary in a connectivity analysis to get a
holistic answer. Aquatic plants and algae may have
very short dispersal ranges compared to mobile
vertebrates such as fish: eggs of bladderwrack
(Fucus vesiculosus) are usually only transported a
few meters whereas a perch may move over distances spanning tens of kilometers (Berkström et
al. 2019). However, this short dispersal distance is
for one life cycle, and after several life cycles an
individual’s genes can eventually be spread much
further.
Connectivity is highlighted as a key component
to consider within conservation efforts, especially in the design of marine protected areas (MPAs)
(Berglund et al. 2012; Carr et al. 2017; Virtanen et al.
2021). Different spatial metrics, indices and methods
that are based on ecological knowledge and theory
are used for this purpose. For example, patch size is
an important prerequisite for connectivity (“the bigger the better”), as well as habitat quality and the
distances among patches (Hodgson et al. 2009). A
variety of different tools and methods are available
for answering these questions (see section 2.6). The
processes and patterns in the sea can be modelled
by using a combination of different structural connectivity metrics (the spatial arrangement of habitat
patches). Functional connectivity is hard to analyse,
because it requires in situ information about spreading. This kind of data can be collected directly by
tagging individuals, or in an indirect way through
a genetic analysis which investigates how closely
related different populations are and combines this
information to actual connectivity between areas or
patches distributed in the seascape.
Specific tools can be applied for addressing different spatiotemporal scales, aspects or characteristics of seascape connectivity, which means that
one metric or tool might be needed to quantify the
degree of habitat fragmentation in a seascape, and
another to investigate connectivity bottlenecks.
Similarly, the mapping of short-range connectivity
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(movements and dispersal within habitat networks)
and long-range connectivity (movements and dispersal among habitat networks) require different
tools (Rayfield et al. 2015) that operate on different
spatiotemporal scales.
Also, it is important to keep in mind that all species
distribution models are built upon predictions that
are in turn based on observations, and the quality
and accuracy of the observation data affects the
result. Connectivity analyses based on species distribution models therefore provide the probability
that connectivity exists in an area or the likelihood
that there is a certain degree of connectivity, but
they do not state that there is connectivity in an
area. Depending on the degree of uncertainty of
the models, the accuracy of predictions may differ slightly. However, the results from the models
and the analyses are considered to give relatively
accurate information. Furthermore, the analyses of
connectivity have a focus on seascapes rather than
on habitat patches. This gives a stronger confidence
in the results. It is tempting to try to get results on
a finer scale, but in the present analyses, especially
considering uncertainties of the future scenarios,
the results are more reliable on a larger scale, in this
case on different seascapes (Fig. 3).

2.4. Barriers disrupt
connectivity
The likelihood for an organism, a propagule, or a
seed to reach a certain location generally decreases
with distance from the source, i.e. the more isolated a habitat patch is, the less connectivity there is
(Hanski & Gilpin, 1997). This is the reason why highly
fragmented seascapes may have a very low degree
of connectivity. However, the shortest distance between two locations in a landscape may actually not
be the most likely route for dispersal or migrations,
and other approaches might be needed to correctly
predict connectivity (Hanski & Gilpin, 1997; McRae
et al. 2008; Thiele et al. 2018). One reason for this
is that some areas or habitat types might create
barriers for species that are unable or unwilling
to cross them. For example, in coral reef habitats
which commonly consist of clearly defined patches
of coral structures scattered across a structurally
less complex matrix (e.g. sand) many reef-associated fishes will stay close to reef structures and avoid
crossing the sand where they are more exposed to
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predators. Barriers are not the same for all species
though. For flatfish that prefer soft bottoms, the
coral reef may instead create a barrier.
In aquatic habitats, barriers may not always be
related to the topography of habitats but can also
be constituted of differences in water properties,
such as the salinity. Salinity gradients form barriers
for several species in the Baltic Sea (Snickars et al.
2015). For example, there is a steep salinity decrease originating from the transition zone between
the North Sea and the Baltic Sea that continues
all the way into the Gulf of Bothnia, resulting in a
dramatic decline in the number of marine species
(Ulrich et al. 2017). Other important factors that
may act as barriers or limit species distribution in
the Baltic Sea are depth and wave exposure (Florin
et al. 2009; Snickars et al. 2010).
Large areas with deep and turbulent water may be
perceived as a hostile environment for some species
with limited dispersal, even though such an environment may not disrupt dispersal per se. On the contrary, some areas or hydrographic conditions may
facilitate movements and migrations, for example
by forming habitat corridors across unsuitable habitats or patches that constitute additional habitats.
Connectivity can also be enhanced by ‘stepping
stones’ – suitable habitat patches bridging an otherwise unsuitable area in a step-by-step process that
acts over several generations (Coolen et al. 2020;
Fowler et al. 2020). Artificial substrates, for example
at offshore wind power farms, are known to be used
as stepping stones for several hard bottom species,
such as blue mussels (Coolen et al. 2020). Moreover,
they may be used in efforts to restore or increase
connectivity where linkages have been lost due to
e.g. habitat degradation (Dafforn et al. 2015).
Coastal seascapes are commonly comprised of a
heterogenous mosaic of habitat patches, which
means that they are naturally quite fragmented
landscapes (Pittman et al. 2021). How large a gap
between habitat patches needs to be for constituting a barrier for movement varies depending
on species, underlining the importance of scale in
connectivity models. Anthropogenic disturbances
may further fragment seascapes by for example
coastal constructions, dredging or boating (Sundblad & Bergström 2014; Hansen et al. 2019). If such
disturbances are located in areas where connectivity already is weak, e.g. in bottleneck locations, they
may have a considerable negative impact.

2.5. Available software for
estimating and measuring
connectivity
How can the tools and methods that exist today
be used to investigate which parts of the seascape
are connected, which habitat patches are the most
important, and identify critical distances between
these? Seascape metrics may include sizes of
patches, nearest neighbour distances (the distances
between the closest patches), patch richness (the
number of different patch types), habitat richness
(the number of different habitat types), depth, and
distance to land, etc. (Pittman et al. 2017). Mobility data and distribution and dispersal patterns of
organisms and species can be derived from field
surveys, tagging studies, or literature (Pittman et
al. 2017). Then, computer generated models that
quantify and map potential connectivity can be built
by the use of an increasing number of software, of
which many are widely applied in terrestrial ecology.
A majority of these software are based on network
analysis which in turn builds on graph theory. Such
programs are applied in ‘resistance surface connectivity modelling’, which classifies different habitat
patches in a landscape or seascape based on how
easily species can move across them (Wade et al.
2015). Different habitats are denoted a specific resistance, depending on the species in question, and
if the habitat is facilitating or impeding dispersal
(Wade et al. 2015). For example, if dispersal of bladderwrack is most frequent in shallow areas, these
habitats will be given a low resistance. Deep areas,
where dispersal is more difficult because large numbers of propagules may end up below the photic
zone where they are unable to grow and spread
forward, will be given high resistance. Areas with
high probability of connectivity can be identified by
mapping the resistance of the seascape.
Network analysis can answer habitat-related questions, such as which parts of the seascape are
probably connected and which habitat patches are
the most important, and estimate threshold values
for distances among these (Pittman et al, 2017).
Network analysis can give important information
about metapopulations and habitats. For example,
such analyses can help to estimate whether the protected areas are sufficient to secure healthy marine
populations, or if areas need to be expanded. Below
is a list of software used in this report:
17
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CircuitScape is a connectivity modelling software
that is extensively used within landscape ecology
(Wade et al. 2015). It builds upon electrical circuit
theory and is used for resistance-surface connectivity modelling (Wade et al. 2015), and can be used
for predicting movement patterns and probabilities of dispersal of species, measuring the degree
of connectivity or isolation of habitat patches and
identifying key areas or corridors between patches (McRae et al. 2008). By using CircuitScape, it is
possible to define areas in a seascape where species
move relatively easily and areas where movements
are reduced as well as identify bottlenecks for connectivity. CircuitScape should be used to study only
species that are not affected by their surroundings
but move in a more or less random way. The characteristics of the seascape drive the movements or
spreading of such species.
Conefor is a modelling software that also builds
upon network theory. It can be used within conservation planning, for example for quantifying the
degree of importance of habitat patches and the
links among these, as well as when estimating the
effects of landscape changes (e.g., fragmentation)
on connectivity. Conefor ranks patches where suitable conditions for connectivity are fulfilled based
on an index which consists of 3 different metrics: intrahabitat connectivity (connectivity within a patch,
which increases when the size of the patch increases), interhabitat connectivity (the links among
habitat patches) and flux (a combination of both). In
addition, also other available software were considered but not used in this report. Some of them are
presented below.
Condatis is similar to CircuitScape in that it is also
based upon electrical circuit theory (Hodgson et al.
2012). Condatis can be used for predicting longterm dispersal of species and identifying areas or
habitats that are important from this perspective.
It can also predict the speed of colonization into
new habitats or areas. Condatis does not take the
surrounding matrix into consideration, only the distance between habitats, and predicts the most rapid
route depending on patch size and quality (Hodgson et al. 2012) By identifying potentially important
areas for dispersal based on habitat maps, Condatis
can be used to prioritize areas that may be considered for protection in the future.
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Larval dispersal models and kernel density estimation (KDE) are additional methods commonly
used to map and predict marine connectivity. These
methods are not applied in this report, but hydrodynamic models from Kvarken will be used in discussions of potential trends in larval dispersal.
Zonation is a quantitative conservation and spatial
prioritization tool, that makes it possible to include
spatial models obtained from different connectivity softwares, e.g. the ones mentioned above into
one multi-layer model (Moilanen et al. 2005). It is
widely used within terrestrial research, but can be
used also in marine environments (Virtanen et al.
2020). In short, Zonation generates a hierarchical
prioritization model which takes different connectivity measurements (layers) into consideration
(Virtanen et al. 2018). This enables the identification
of the most valuable areas that should be prioritized
within conservation initiatives (Virtanen et al. 2020).
Also other prioritization tools are available, such as
Marxan.
Regardless of which method and software is used,
there is one aspect that is rarely considered because it is very difficult to estimate, and sometimes
not even know. This aspect is rare and long-distance
spreading events. This kind of spreading may drive
the genetic variation of large seascapes, e.g., the
whole Baltic Sea. Rare events of spreading can take
place through vectors such as birds that eat aquatic
vegetation and then transport spores, seeds or vegetative parts to a distant area. Transport via animals
is called (endo)zoocory. Other alternative is that an
individual is able to grow and spread for a certain
time (year or years, one life cycle or several) in areas that normally are not suitable for that species.

2.6. Connectivity
and climate change
The Baltic Sea is one of the major marine ecosystems most impacted by climate change (Belkin
2009). Predicted changes in the Gulf of Bothnia include decrease in salinity, reduction in ice cover and
ice thickness and increase in water temperature,
especially in the shallower areas. The ECOnnect report Future climate and species distribution models
for the central Gulf of Bothnia describes these and
other predicted changes in more detail. Species
may be able to adapt to such changes by shifting
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their geographical range, but in highly fragmented
or human-affected landscapes this can be difficult
(Hodgson et al. 2016).
It is even more important to consider connectivity
in marine conservation efforts than in terrestrial
environments (Carr et al. 2017). This is mainly
because the dispersal strategies of many marine
species include a pelagic phase, where seeds, larvae
or propagules are transported by water movements
or currents over large distances (Carr et al. 2017).
Different dispersal strategies, either passive or
active, need to be taken into consideration in the
design of successful marine protected areas (MPAs)
(Félix-Hackradt et al. 2018; Berkström et al. 2019).
To maintain resilient populations, protected areas
need to either cover an area that is large enough
to encompass dispersal distances or constitute of
a network of protected areas that are located at
distances that enable dispersal among them (Carr
et al. 2017). Different types of connectivity also
need to be considered depending on the goal of
conservation. Short-range connectivity is important
for species that disperse over short distances
and inhabit highly fragmented areas. Long-range
connectivity, on the other hand, is important for
enabling range shifts and securing dispersal and
genetic diversity over larger areas (Berkström et
al. 2019). The size of suitable habitat patches is
also critical for successful colonisation, because
the larger an area is, the larger the probability that
propagules will end up there (Hodgson et al. 2011).
Thus, identifying connected habitats of high quality
and sufficient size is important for the protection of
marine environment.
In the Gulf of Bothnia, the present MPAs may not
be able to protect valuable habitats or species
if distribution ranges of species shift because of
climate change. Therefore, defining and establishing
more functional MPAs is needed to protect
important habitats and to strengthen connectivity
in the sea to meet climate change challenges.
Connectivity-informed MPAs give underwater
species more chances for finding suitable habitats
also in the future (Carr et al. 2017). Establishing
networks of MPAs and ensuring good possibilities
for dispersal and other movements among these
strengthens the resilience of the Baltic Sea against
climate change.

2.7. Defining the aims and
specifying methods to reach
the aims
Currently, the majority of conservation efforts
targeting connectivity mainly consider one aspect
of connectivity, or connectivity that operates over
one spatial scale (Rayfield et al. 2016). Moreover,
few studies include both large-scale connectivity
(long-range distance connections among habitat
networks) and small-scale connectivity (small-range
connections among habitat patches in networks)
(but see Rayfield et al. 2016). It is possible to make
predictions about key aspects of connectivity on
different spatial and temporal scales by combining
analysis tools based on circuit-based theory (CircuitScape) and network analysis or graph theory
(Conefor). This report will adopt two approaches:
a circuit theory -based approach will be applied
to explain connectivity on a large spatiotemporal
scale, and graph theory approach will be applied in
analysing and quantifying network connectedness
on a medium spatiotemporal scale.
In short, analyses of habitat patterns will be based
on species distribution models – these will be key
in identifying and mapping areas in the seascape
where habitat requirements of the study species
are met. Predicted connectivity of the species will
be based on the probability that the locations meet
these habitat requirements and that individuals can
grow in and disperse from there and potentially use
the locations as ‘stepping stones’. Also, the analyses
will be based on structural connectivity and point
out where the conditions for dispersal of the study
species are good. Simulated dispersal patterns of
the species will be based on the assumptions that
i) species disperse passively, and ii) species move
or disperse across the seascape without any previous knowledge of the habitats, i.e. they will choose
routes with as little resistance as possible.
These different ‘pieces of the puzzle’ will provide
important information for identifying seascapes
with better and worse conditions for connectivity,
both currently and in the future under the climate
scenario RCP 8.5. In doing so, these results will
highlight seascapes that should be prioritized in
conservation efforts and reveals how well the current MPA network is protecting these seascapes and
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the connectivity of the study species. Depending on
the results, recommendations will be presented on
how to improve the MPA network for maintaining
and facilitating ecological connectivity.
Within this context, the overall aim of this report
is to evaluate the connectivity of habitats and the
performance of the network of protected areas
from a connectivity perspective. In practise, the aim
is to understand how well the existing network of
protected areas in the Gulf of Bothnia overlaps with
areas that are valuable from a connectivity perspective, and how this might change in the future. This
will be achieved by the identification of areas in the
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Gulf of Bothnia that are important for maintaining
connectivity and therefore are valuable to protect,
at present and in a hundred years ahead.
Additionally, the report will also identify seascapes
that are more isolated and hence more vulnerable
and would need to be considered within management plans in climate adaptation efforts. Future
predictions are based on the worst-case climate
scenario RCP 8.5 and nutrient scenario assuming
the application of the BSAP. See the ECOnnect report Future climate and species distribution models
for the central Gulf of Bothnia for more information
about the predictive models.
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3. Methods
3.1. Seascapes and marine
protected areas
The project area is located in the central Gulf of
Bothnia (Fig. 3.). In this report, the study area is
further divided into six seascapes, following the
HELCOM classification on the Baltic sub-basins and
the border between Finland and Sweden (adapted
from HELCOM 2013b) (Fig. 3.).
Several marine protected areas (MPAs), including
the UNESCO world heritage sites of Kvarken and
Höga Kusten, HELCOM MPAs, Natura 2000 areas,

Figure 3. The central Gulf of Bothnia with the six seascapes:
East Bothnian Bay, East Kvarken, East Bothnian Sea, West
Bothnian Sea, West Kvarken and West Bothnian Bay. The
classification is based on the sub-basin classification used
by HELCOM (adapted from HELCOM 2013b) and the international border between Finland and Sweden.

national parks and nature reserves are located in
the study area, both in Finnish and Swedish waters (Fig. 4). These areas have different degrees of
protection. HELCOM MPAs do not have any legal
protection, whereas the Natura 2000 areas, nature
reserves and national parks are protected by law.
Natura 2000 areas are implemented by the EU and
are either managed according to the EUs Habitat
Directive (Special Areas of Conservation) or EUs
Birds Directive (Special Protected Areas). Nature
reserves are the most common tool in Sweden to
legally protect valuable natural environments. In
Finland nature reserves have the highest degree of
protection and are generally closed to the public.

Figure 4. Marine protected areas (blue) inside the project
area (grey border).
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3.2. Study species
Connectivity is a species-specific concept (Wade et
al. 2015). Features or conditions of a seascape which
may offer connectivity for one species may constitute a barrier for another, and vice versa (Wade
et al. 2015). It is also possible to perform generalisations when creating models and group species
with similar movement patterns and habitat requirements (Hodgson et al. 2016).
Species distribution models were done for 12 species or species groups in this project. For the analysis of connectivity 5 of these were analysed in more
detail. The selected species and species groups are
the brown algae Fucus vesiculosus and F. radicans
(hereafter referred to as Fucus spp.), the red alga
Furcellaria lumbricalis, the blue mussel, pondweeds
(Potamogeton perfoliatus and Stuckenia pectinata)
and stoneworts (Charales). The remaining 7 species
that were not analysed in detail are common and
wide-spread in the project area and should therefore not have big problems regarding connectivity.
In the following subsections, the dispersal strategies
of the species included in this study are briefly summarized. For general information about the ecology
of the species, see the ECOnnect report Future climate and species distribution models for the central
Gulf of Bothnia.

3.2.1. Aquatic mosses

dependent on hydrodynamic conditions and the
availability of substrate on which drifting fragments
can attach (Korpelainen et al. 2013). Sexual reproduction and the development of spores is rare, but
the spores are lighter than fragments and therefore
may travel over larger distances (Korpelainen et al.
2013). Consequently, dispersal ranges are relatively
short, but long-range dispersal by spores may happen occasionally (Korpelainen et al. 2013).

3.2.2. Baltic clam

Photo: Petra Pohjola/Metsähallitus

The Baltic clam (Limecola balthica, syn. Macoma
balthica) is a widespread and often dominant species in macrobenthic communities in soft sediments
in the Baltic Sea (Gogina et al. 2016). This species
can disperse over large distances, mainly due to
long pelagic larval phase (Beqcuet et al. 2013).
Small genetic differences among subpopulations in
the northern Baltic Sea indicate that connectivity is
extensive and established over both small and large
spatial scales (Wennerström et al. 2017).

3.2.3. Chironomids

Photo: Essi Keskinen/Metsähallitus

Aquatic mosses are a group of habitat-forming
freshwater plants (e.g. Drepanocladus spp., Fissidens fontanus, Fontinalis dalecarlica) that thrive in
shallow, rocky areas with low salinity (Kautsky et
al. 2017; Rinne et al. 2021). Dispersal occurs mainly through fragmentation, and thus this group is
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Chironomid larvae are an important food source for
many aquatic animals. The have a widespread distribution in soft sediment habitats, and can be found
both in shallow and deeper areas. Because some
species are tolerant of hypoxic conditions, they can
be very abundant also in deeper areas where competition with other species is low. Because adults
have relatively weak flying abilities, long range dispersal is probably influenced by water movements
and by occasional events such as transportation
by birds or on pieces of loose aquatic vegetation
(Bitusik et al. 2017).

3.2.4. Filamentous annual algae

Photo: Julia Nyström/Metsähallitus

The filamentous algae in the Baltic Sea include
various species of green, red and brown algae.
These compose a common and extensive habitat
in shallow areas on rocky substrate, but may also
grow as epiphytes on e.g. Fucus spp. (Kraufvelin et
al. 2007). Several environmental variables influence
abundance and distribution of filamentous annual
algae, such as nutrient concentrations, ice cover, turbidity, wave exposure, salinity and sea level
fluctuations (Kiirikki & Lehvo, 1997; Kautsky et al.
2017). Dispersal occurs both by propagules and by
vegetative fragments which are able to reattach
when reaching a suitable habitat (Kiirikki & Lehvo,
1997; Bergström et al. 2003; Bergström 2005). Both
strategies allow for dispersal over large geographical scales (Kiirikki & Lehvo, 1997; Bergström 2005).
Detached filamentous algae may also create floating rafts (Berglund et al. 2003), from which algae
can disperse further.

3.2.5. Fucus spp.

Photo: Juuso Haapaniemi

There are two species of Fucus present in the project
area: Fucus radicans, which is endemic to the Baltic
Sea, and F. vesiculosus, which has a more widespread
distribution (Bergström et al. 2005; Kautsky et al.
2017). Fucus radicans mainly reproduces vegetatively
and detached fragments have the ability to survive
for long periods of time before reattaching, which
enables dispersal across the Northern Baltic Sea (Tatarenkov et al. 2005; Ardehed et al. 2015). In contrast
to the more competitive F. vesiculosus, F. radicans
can tolerate lower salinity, which is suggested to be
one of the reasons why F. radicans increases northwards at the expense of F. vesiculosus (Forslund et
al. 2012). Fucus vesiculosus can reproduce either sexually, where fertilised eggs only travel short distances
(~ few meters), or occasionally longer distances by
detached fragments (Jonsson et al. 2018). Generally,
population structure ranges between 1 – 10 km, the
shorter distance being the most common (Tatarenkov et al. 2007; Jonsson et al. 2018).

3.2.6. Furcellaria lumbricalis
Photo: Julia Nyström/Metsähallitus
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The red alga Furcellaria lumbricalis is often found
associated with F. vesiculosus, growing on hard substrate beneath the canopy, or slightly deeper in the
red algae belt (Kostamo et al. 2012). In the Norther
Kvarken, salinity is suggested to be too low for this
alga to reproduce sexually, so dispersal is restricted
to vegetative propagules or fragments only (Kostamo et al. 2012). Similar to many other macroalgae,
the distribution of F. lumbricalis is influenced by the
availability of hard substrate, exposure, salinity and
light conditions (Rinne et al. 2011).

3.2.8. Monoporeia affinis
Photo: Ari O. Laine

3.2.7. Marenzelleria spp.

Photo: Metsähallitus

The introduced polychaetes Marenzelleria spp., originally from North America, were first documented
in the Baltic Sea in 1985 (Bick & Burckhardt, 1989).
Currently, they are abundant and widely distributed in soft sediment communities across the Baltic
Sea. Three species are thought to occur in the area:
M. arctica, M. neglecta and M. viridis, (Kauppi et al.
2015). Because the species are very similar and difficult to tell apart without the use of genetic methods (Kauppi et al. 2015), they will be referred to as
Marenzelleria spp. All Marenzelleria species in the
Baltic Sea have pelagic larvae which spend a rather
long time in the water column (>1 month) (Kauppi et al. 2015). This has enabled them to disperse
throughout the Baltic Sea, for example by currents
(Kauppi et al. 2015). Adult worms are also able to
migrate, but the spatial scale is not known (Kauppi
et al. 2015; 2018).
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Dispersal of the amphipod Monoporeia affinis is
probably restricted to relatively small spatial scales
(< 1 km), even though this species is widespread
through the Baltic Sea (Viitasalo et al. 2017). In
some locations, M. affinis have been shown to have
a rather restricted connectivity where even populations only a few kilometers apart may have limited
exchange with each other (Guban et al. 2015). Similar to many amphipods, M. affinis lacks a pelagic
larval stage and dispersal is mainly conducted by
nocturnal migrations by adults, probably in the
search for a mate or for suitable new habitats (Neiderman et al. 2003).

3.2.9. The blue mussel
Photo: Essi Keskinen/Metsähallitus

Dispersal of blue mussels is largely affected by
currents, because they have a pelagic larval stage
(Jonsson et al. 2021). The relatively long time that
the larvae spend in the pelagic – up to 6 weeks –
contributes to a widespread distribution in the Baltic
Sea and dispersal distances up to 50 km (Kautsky
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1982; Larsson et al. 2017; Berkström et al. 2019).
However, the blue mussel populations in the Bothnian Sea and in the Baltic Proper are genetically
different, suggesting that there is a dispersal barrier
between them (Larsson et al. 2017). The barrier may
partly depend on salinity gradient (Larsson et al.
2017). Blue mussels in the Bothnian Bay have probably shorter dispersal ranges and are more dependent on local recruitment than their relatives in the
Baltic Proper (Johannesson et al. 2011; Larsson et al.
2017).
Photo: Maja Wressel

3.2.10. The common reed
sky et al. 2017). Salinity is also a restricting factor,
because pondweeds thrive in freshwater or brackish
environments (Kautsky et al. 2017). They disperse
both by seeds transported by water movements
and by clonal growth (King et al. 2002). Generally,
dispersal ranges may not exceed 20 km (Berkström
et al 2022), but occasional dispersal by birds may
reach even 150-200 km (King et al. 2002).

3.2.12. Stoneworts
Photo: Linda Jokinen Thai/Metsähallitus

The common reed (Phragmites australis) is common in shallow and sheltered areas in the project
area. Long-range dispersal by seeds that are carried
by currents or winds can reach up to 10 km (Fér &
Hroudová 2009; Altartouri et al. 2015). Once established the common reed disperses vegetatively by
the formation of rhizomes from which new individuals can grow (Altartouri et al. 2015). Because seeds
can only survive in certain habitats (soft sediments
that are not submerged) and in habitats with limited
competition with other plants, vegetative and local
dispersal is hypothesised to be the most common
strategy (Altartouri et al. 2015).

3.2.11. Pondweeds
Rooted vascular plants dominate shallow bottoms
with soft substrate in the Northern Baltic Sea (Kautsky et al. 2017). Pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.) can
form dense and tall stands in sheltered bays, where
they provide important habitat for fish and invertebrates (Hansen et al. 2011). Ice cover has a strong
influence on the distribution of pondweeds, because
it scours shallow areas clean of vegetation (Kaut-

Photo: Petra Pohjola/Metsähallitus

Stoneworts, or charophytes, can be the dominant
group in shallow soft-sediment coasts, where they
may form dense stands that provide important habitats for other organisms (Kovtun et al. 2011; Kautsky et al. 2017). Wind and wave exposure, depth,
substrate and salinity are strong predictors for their
presence (Kautsky et al. 2017). Because stoneworts
are sedentary, the connectivity for this group is
constituted by the dispersion of propagules. Stoneworts generally have small and light propagules that
can float with currents over large distances (Stenhardt & Selig, 2007).
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3.3. Descriptive analyses
Potentially suitable areas for each of the study
species and species groups in reference period
(1976-2005) and in the future (2070-2099) were
modelled using Boosted regression trees (BRT), a
method of species distribution modelling (Elith et al.
2008). Modelling was based on field data on species presences and absences and modelled environmental conditions in the reference period and in
the future, such as the salinity, water temperature,
light availability and nutrients. In the future species
distribution models it was assumed that climate will
develop following the worst-case climate scenario,
RCP 8.5, while future nutrient inputs into the sea
were assumed to follow the goals of the Baltic Sea
Action Plan. In other words, the future was assumed
to be considerably warmer than the reference period, while nutrient levels were assumed to be lower.
The environmental conditions used in the species
distribution models were calculated from RCO-SCOBI, a three-dimensional physical-biogeochemical
ocean circulation model of the Baltic Sea (e.g. Meier
et al. 1999; Eilola et al. 2009; Saraiva et al. 2019) run
by the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological
Institute (SMHI) and Finnish Meteorological institute (FMI). SMHI also run a model describing the
currents in the sea under the present climate and in
the future. More information on the chosen future
scenarios, climate models, and species distribution
models done in the project ECOnnect can be found
in the ECOnnect report Future climate and species
distribution models for the central Gulf of Bothnia.
The area of the potentially suitable habitats in the
six seascapes was calculated from both the reference period models and the future models. In
addition, the absolute and proportional areas inside
marine protected areas (MPAs) were calculated. The
proportions of potentially suitable habitats inside
protected areas in the reference period and in the
future were compared to the protection objectives
for the network of MPAs in the Gulf of Bothnia that
have been set by the County Administrative Boards
in Sweden (Länsstyrelserna 2021). Statistics about
the areal distribution within the different seascapes
and inside vs. outside the MPAs were calculated
using ArcGIS and Excel.
The CircuitScape analysis was performed with the
software CircuitScape (McRae et al. 2008). The
resistance values described by Amos et al. 2012
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were applied, giving barrier values of 10000 for the
resistance matrix in areas deeper than 50 m. Then
subsequentially lower values were given in the shallow depth intervals. The values imply that spreading
is easier in the shallower areas.
The connectivity analyses were performed using
several different software. The ArcGIS tool “Conefor
input” was used to calculate the inputs for Conefor
Sensinode 2.6 (Jenness 2016). Graph theory -based
Conefor Sensinode 2.6 software (Saura & Torné,
2009) was used for the analysis of connectivity
indices for the habitat patches and in the project
area. ArcGIS and Excel were used for calculating the
degree of spreading. The habitat network, or graph,
was built using links of maximum of 2 km (Euclidean
distance) between the habitat patches. This distance was defined to maintain the analysis clearly
as a structural connectivity analysis. The chosen
distance is also a medium distance that describes
the seascape on a medium to large spatiotemporal
scale. This way, the connectivity analysis can also
give a metapopulation scale proxy. It is important
to keep in mind that structural connectivity analysis yields information about conditions, not facts
about connectivity. However, the results should be
relevant for comparing different seascapes in terms
of better or worse connectivity conditions between
them.
The connectivity indices used in this report are Integral index of connectivity (IIC), Landscape coincidence probability (LCP), Harary index (H) and the
degree of spreading. To get values of the importance of each habitat patch the IIC was used in the
portioned fractions IIC-intra (Intra), IIC-flux (Flux)
and IIC-connector (Connector).
The index IIC measures habitat availability based on
the length of the shortest possible path between all
pairs of nodes (measured as the number of links)
and other properties of the nodes, such as patch
area. IIC values are between 0 (all habitat lost) and
1 (entire landscape is connected), higher values indicating higher connectivity. Loss of a habitat patch
or a non-redundant link lowers IIC. Similarly as IIC,
also H increases with increasing connectivity.
The values of LCP are in the range from 0 to 1, higher values indicating higher connectivity. When areas
of habitat patches are used as node attributes, the
size of the study area is used as the maximum land-
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scape attribute. In such case, if the whole study area
is covered by the habitat, connectivity is naturally
maximal, and consequently LCP gets a value of 1.
A landscape element, that can be for example a
patch or a link, can contribute to habitat availability or connectivity in several ways. These can be
studied through the portions of IIC called IIC-intra,
IIC-flux and IIC-connector. These three components
together sum up to dIICk, the total contribution
of landscape element k, i.e. habitat patch, to the
connectivity in the landscape d as measured with
IIC. IIC-Intra describes the contribution of a patch to
habitat connectivity or area. IIC-Flux is affected by
both the area of a patch and its location in relation
to other patches, because it describes the dispersal
flow occurring through the patch. IIC-Connector
measures the importance of a patch for the overall
connectivity in the landscape considering only its
location. The relative contribution of the different
habitat patches on seascape-level
connectivity can also be estimated
with these indices. Here, the most
important 25 % of patches of each
study species were defined based
on their values of IIC-intra, IIC-flux
and IIC-connector. More information about the indices can be
found in Saura & Rubio 2010.
We also propose a new index,
namely the degree of spreading,
as a proxy for how a species perceives the seascape. The principle
is that it should be easier for a
species to spread within its own
habitat than in a non-habitat surrounding (the matrix, Fig. 5). Furthermore, the links between the
habitat patches are the shortest
possible, while also taking into account unfavorable areas. Because
the unfavorable areas for marine
species are land, the links represent the “water distance” between
habitat patches. The distances
are measures from the center of a
habitat patch to the center of the
next habitat patch. The new index,
the degree of spreading, should be
considered as a medium to large
spatiotemporal connectivity index.

The degree of spreading in a case where all the links
are in the sea considers the link to the nearest patch
as well as the links between all patches. The degree
of spreading, on the other hand, also takes into consideration the distance within a habitat patch, and
is measured as percentage according to following
function:

Where LIHij is the length inside a habitat patch for
the link representing the nearest distance between
the habitat patches i and j, and TL is the total length
of the nearest link between the patches i and j.

Figure 5. Illustration of links (orange line) between habitat patches (green areas)
within the matrix (white). The degree of spreading is the proportion of the links
inside the habitat patch. Example is from modelled areas of stoneworts in the
reference period.
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4. Results
4.1. Large-scale
connectivity in the Gulf
of Bothnia
Understanding connectivity in a large spatiotemporal scale requires understanding of the factors that
influence growth and dispersal of the species. One
such factor is the characteristics of the seascape,
and one of the most relevant aspects, as showed
in the species distribution models, is bathymetry. If
a seascape is characterised by large shallow areas,
the possibilities for growth and small-scale dispersal for most macrophyte species are better than
in a seascape that is dominated by deep areas. To
understand the spatiotemporal connectivity for species whose presence is limited by depth, the whole
Gulf of Bothnia was analysed using the software CircuitScape. CircuitScape was set to consider depth
and distance in the analysis.
The seascapes on the Finnish coast seem to have
more favourable conditions for connectivity than
those on the Swedish coast (Fig. 6). Furthermore,
the results show that large-scale dispersal from
south to north and vice versa is facilitated through
the Finnish coast. The results also show Kvarken
as a link and a potential way of dispersal between
Sweden and Finland. The west coast of the Bothnian Sea can be defined as a naturally fragmented
seascape. The Bothnian Bay has similar seascape
characteristics that give similar possibilities for connectivity on both sides of the sea.
As only depth was used as a limiting factor in the
CircuitScape analysis, the results apply for future as
well as for today. The depth in the project area will
not change much the next 100 years, because the
land up-lift will counteract the global sea-level rise.
The sea level rise is discussed in more detail in the
ECOnnect report Future climate and species distribution models for the central Gulf of Bothnia.
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Figure 6. Connectivity on a large spatiotemporal scale
illustrated by a CircuitScape-generated map showing
potential areas for dispersal and dispersal routes depending
on depth going from south to north in the Gulf of Bothnia.
Blue colours denote worse possibilities for dispersal and
orange and red better possibilities for dispersal.

Another aspect that affects connectivity on a large
spatiotemporal scale is the sea currents. Surface
currents, which are important for the dispersal of
many marine species, may change in the future in
the Gulf of Bothnia. During the summer months,
visible changes are predicted to take place south of
Kvarken on the Swedish coast (Fig. 7). The current
models from SMHI suggest that the strong current
that today follows the coast will move further away
from the coast to a deeper part of the sea. This
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Figure 7. Surface currents in the summer months (Season JJA = June, July and August) in the Gulf of Bothnia in the period
1996-2005, left, and in the period 2088-2097, right. The maps are based on models of sea currents run by the SMHI. The
directions of the currents are indicated with arrows and the velocity is indicated with colours, dark colours meaning
stronger currents.

could mean that larvae, seeds and propagules of
marine species may end up in deeper areas where
they cannot find suitable habitats. This, together
with the results of the CircuitScape (Fig. 6), indicates that the southern Swedish part of the project
area may have poorer possibilities for spreading and
thus poorer connectivity in the future.

4.2. Habitats in relation
to protected areas
Modelled areas of suitable habitats for the different
species and species groups in the different seascapes and inside protected areas in the reference
period and in the future are presented in Table A1 in
the Appendix. The predicted changes vary considerably between species and seascapes. Potential
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reasons for the changes in areas modelled suitable
for each species are discussed in more detail in the
ECOnnect report Future climate and species distribution models for the central Gulf of Bothnia. The
species distribution models assume that the BSAP
is applied, resulting in a better ecological state of
the sea, but that at the same time the concentration
of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere increases,
leading to a remarkably warmer sea.
Several species are predicted to increase in the
future, and because there is more unprotected than
protected area in the seascape in general, also most
of the increase tends to take place outside of the
protected areas. As a result, the proportion of the
total area predicted suitable inside current MPAs
will decrease in the future for many species (Fig. 8).
These species are therefore not under threat, even
when the proportion of their potential occurrences located inside protected areas is predicted to
decline. These species include annual filamentous
algae, aquatic mosses, chironomid larvae, Fucus
spp. (Fig. 9), and the red alga Furcellaria lumbricalis.
These species are expected to benefit from the predicted thinning of ice and increased light availability
in the future, expect for chironomid larvae, for which
the main factor causing increase is temperature.

The polychaetes Marenzelleria spp. and the plant
common reed are both very tolerant and abundant,
and predicted to remain abundant or even slightly increase in the future. Most of their predicted
increase could happen inside protected areas. As a
result, both the absolute area and the proportion of
total area inside MPAs will increase for both species,
most notably in the Finnish coast. The same kind
of pattern of both absolute and relative increase is
seen in pondweeds, but in a much greater magnitude. The species distribution models suggest that
areas suitable for pondweeds could expand greatly
in the future, and especially inside MPAs. Therefore,
also the proportion of their occurrences that are
protected could increase remarkably.
In contrast, some species are predicted to decline
in the future in some or all of the seascapes. If the
decline will take place mostly outside of protected
areas, then the proportion of the remaining occurrences inside protected areas will increase. This is
the case for the Baltic clam and the blue mussel,
which require saline water and may also have less
food in the future if the availability of phytoplankton
decreases. They are predicted to decline throughout
the project area, but slightly more outside protected
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Figure 8. Proportion of potentially suitable habitats for the different study species inside marine protected areas (MPAs) in
Sweden and in Finland in the reference period and in the future compared to the Aichi target (10 %, dotted line) and the EU
Green deal (30 %, dashed line).
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Figure 9. The proportion of habitats suitable for Fucus spp.
inside marine protected areas in the reference period (19762005) and in the future (2070-2099) based on species
distribution models.

Figure 10. The proportion of habitats suitable for
Monoporeia affinis inside marine protected areas in the
reference period (1976-2005) and in the future (2070-2099)
based on species distribution models.

areas than inside them in the Finnish coast, resulting
in a small increase in the proportion of their occurrences inside Finnish MPAs. On the Swedish coast,
in contrast, the blue mussel is predicted to decline
especially in protected areas, resulting in a decline
also in the proportion of potentially suitable habitats
that are protected.

Marenzelleria spp. and Monoporeia affinis all have
relatively low occurrence inside MPAs compared to
most of the other study species (Fig. 8). Also the
potentially suitable habitats for the blue mussel are
mostly outside of protected areas in Finland, but in
Sweden a remarkably higher proportion is protected. This is mostly due to the protected area in Vänta
Litets Grund, where the blue mussel is abundant.

Monoporeia affinis is expected to decline throughout the project area, but even more inside protected
areas than outside them. It is expected to suffer
from increasing water temperature, which is predicted to be highest in shallow areas, where also
most of the protected areas are located. As a result,
the models suggest that both the absolute area of
habitats predicted suitable for Monoporeia affinis
and the proportion of them within MPAs could decline (Fig. 10).
Some species are predicted to show more complex
spatial trends, declining in some areas while increasing in others. This is the case for stoneworts, which
are predicted to slightly decline in Finnish coast
outside protected areas, but increase inside protected areas, resulting in a remarkable increase in the
proportion of protected occurrences.
Species that live mostly in deep areas tend to have
a smaller proportion of their habitats under protection compared to species restricted to the photic
zone. This is logical, as the protected areas are
mostly in shallow areas, where diversity is highest,
and the soft bottom organisms living in the deeper
areas are generally less threatened. The Baltic clam,

4.3. Habitats patch size in
relation to protected areas
The size of a habitat patch affects the resilience of
the species living in it. To understand fragmentation on a seascape level, the predicted changes on
the five study species were analysed. Table 4.3.1
presents how much of the habitat patches is protected in three different size classes in the defined
seascapes and how it may be affected by climate
change in the future. The size of the patches,
presented as classes, gives similar information as
largest patch index, area of the largest patch in a
seascape, (Pittman et al. 2004) or patch area, size
of the patches, (Carroll & Peterson 2013).
The different patch sizes are well represented in the
occurrences of pondweeds in Finland in general, but
a comparison of the different seascapes in the Finnish coast reveals that the situation is not as good
in the East Bothnian Bay as in the other Finnish
seascapes. Based on the future species distribution
models, climate change will result in a better protection of the largest patch sizes. The situation of
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Table 4.3.1. Percentage of habitat patches of the different species and species groups inside MPAs for different patch size
categories. - = 0 to 10 % inside MPAs; o = 10 to 30 % inside MPAs; + = 30 to 50 % inside MPAs and ++ = over 50 % inside
MPAs. White background: reference period. Green background: future period.
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pondweeds is different in Sweden, where the MPA
network does not protect most of the large patches
in the reference period or in the future. In the West
Kvarken, however, the larger patches are expected to be better covered by MPAs under the future
climate.
The size class over 100 ha patches of blue mussels
are well covered by protected areas in the East
Kvarken. In the East Bothnian Sea and on the scale
of the whole Finnish side of the project area, however, the size class 10-100 ha and over 100 ha patches
are mostly not inside the MPAs. In Sweden most
blue mussel patches are not inside MPAs except for
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++
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++
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the smaller patches in the West Kvarken and the
biggest patches in the West Bothnian Sea. Potential
habitat patches of stoneworts are generally well
protected in Finland, but in the East Bothnian Sea
the class over 100 ha patches are not protected. In
Sweden the protection of habitat patches of stoneworts is less optimal as only the West Kvarken has
patches in all size classes inside MPAs.
Fucus spp. and F. lumbricalis have similar level of
protection of patches in size class over 100 ha inside
MPAs. In the Finnish side more than half of them are
inside MPAs. In the Swedish side the West Kvarken is an area where size class 10-100 ha patches of

Table 4.3.2. Relative change of habitat patches inside MPAs presented in three size classes. ↓ = more than 50 % reduction
inside MPAs; ↘ = -50 to -10 % reduction inside MPAs → = -10 to 10 % change inside MPAs; ↗ = 10 to 50 % increase inside
MPAs and ↑ = over 50 % increase inside MPAs.
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Table 4.4.1. Connectivity indices, H (Harary index), LCP (Landscape coincidence probability) and IIC (Integral index of
connectivity) for the project area for the reference period (white) and for the future period (green).
Stoneworts
H

23027

Furcellaria

Blue mussel

43426

279

24046

Pondweeds

30993

1549

Fucus ssp.

4065

-

6160

13340

LCP

0,199

0,170

0,141

0,905

0,412

0,064

0,279

-

0,206

0,819

IIC

0,061

0,038

0,115

0,368

0,204

0,026

0,084

-

0,075

0,537

Table 4.5.1. The percentage of protection of the best 25 % of the patches that contribute most to habitat connectivity and
availability in the landscape expressed as the dIICk values partitioned dIICintrak (Intra), dIICfluxk (Flux) and dIICconnectk
(Connect). Values calculated for the reference period (white) period and the future period (green).
Stoneworts
Intra

East Bothnian Bay

Flux

Furcellaria

Connect

37 45 38 46

31 45
0

East Bothnian Sea

24

15 33

17

40 46

37 45 28 40 29

52

Finland

38 45

37 46

5

9 50

27

41

22

17

9

21 44 26

11

16

12

0

Flux

Blue mussel

Connect

Intra

Flux

Pondweeds

Connect

Intra

0

East Kvarken
West Bothnian Bay

37

Intra

37

15

18

19

7 100

0 53

0 59

32

32 34 35 35

17 40

18 88

9 100

32 36 38
18 87

11

Flux

0 30

x

21

x

25

x 33

x

74

x

77

x 69 49 79 60 76 46

19

14 55

22 39

x 64

x 62

x 49 38 54 42 55 30

x

0

x

0

0 83

0

21

27

x 38

x

18

x

7

0 83

0 100

0 44 40 50

0 60 34 50

8

x

0

x

12

x 100 100

0 50

Sweden

24

0

0 83

0

5 43

18

x

31

x

14

x

0 83

17 24 34

both Fucus spp. and F. lumbricalis are well protected. In the West Bothnian Sea only the size class over
100 ha patches are well protected today, and even
those are predicted to be located outside of MPAs
in the future, when the climate change changes species distributions.
The protection of the large patches will improve
for pondweeds and stoneworts in the future (Table 4.3.2). The protection of blue mussels will not
change in Finland, but in Sweden the larger patches
will mainly be outside of the MPAs while more of the
smaller patches will be inside MPAs in the future.
For Fucus spp. and F. lumbricalis the level of protection will decline. The climate change is predicted
to increase their potential area of distribution, and
because most of the increase will take place outside
of MPAs, a smaller proportion of the large patches
will be protected.

4.4. Connectivity
of the study species
The connectivity in the project area varies between
the different study species. The results from Conefor
suggest that the connectivity in the future might decrease for stoneworts and blue musses (Table 4.4.1)
while increasing for Furcellaria lumbricalis and Fucus
spp. It was not possible to analyse the future connec-

23 36

11

x

18
25

3

17 35

0 64

27

Connect

x

37 40 39 38 30 46
19

31

0

23

32

21 50

x

West Bothnian Sea

37

5

0

Intra

West Kvarken

27

8

x

Fucus spp.

Connect

27 34 68
0

0

Flux

14
23

14

10

4

0 100
10

tivity of pondweeds due to computational challenges
caused by the high number and complex shapes of
areas predicted suitable for them in the future. However, because the species distribution models predict
a significant increase in the areas potentially suitable
for pondweeds in the future, the connectivity for
pondweeds is also expected to increase in the future.

4.5. Patch contribution
to connectivity in relation
to protected areas
The protection of the habitat patches that are most
important for the habitat network varies depending on the seascape and species (Table 4.5.1). In
Finland the MPAs cover the most important habitat
patches (in terms of the different indices of connectivity) better than in Sweden. The protection of the
most important habitat patches is relatively better
in the Kvarken area compared to the surrounding
seascapes. On the scale of the whole project area
the blue mussel is the only species for which only a
very small proportion of the most important habitat
patches are covered by MPAs. The areas potentially
suitable for pondweeds are poorly protected in the
Bothnian Bay and in Sweden. Furcellaria lumbricalis
is poorly protected in Sweden. Stoneworts are relatively better protected if all the parts of connectivity
(Intra, Flux and Connect) are considered.
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Table 4.5.2. Relative changes of the most important habitat patches for the habitat network inside MPAs. ↓ = more than
50% reduction inside MPAs; ↘ = -50 to -10% reduction inside MPAs → = -10 to 10% change inside MPAs; ↗ = 10 to 50% increase inside MPAs and ↑ = over 50% increase inside MPAs. The variation in the protection of the best 25% of the patches
that more contribute to habitat connectivity and availability in the landscape expressed as the dIICk values partitioned to
dIICintrak (Intra), dIICfluxk (Flux) and dIICconnectk (Connect).
Stoneworts

East Bothnian Bay
East Bothnian Sea
East Kvarken
Finland
West Bothnian Bay
West Bothnian Sea
West Kvarken
Sweden
Project area

Blue mussel

Intra

Flux

Connect

→
↗
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

→
↗
→
→
↗
↘
→
→
↗

↗
↗
↗
↗
→
→
↗
→
→

Fucus

Intra

Flux

Connect

Intra

Flux

Connect

Intra

Flux

Connect

↑
→
↑

↑
→
↑

↘
→
→

↘
↗
→

↘
↘
↘

→
↑
↗

↘
↘
↘

↘
↘
↘

↘
↘
↘

↗
→
→
↑

↘
↑
↗
↑

↗
↗
↗
→

↗
↑
↗
→

↑
↑
↑
↗

→
↗
↗
↗

→
→
→
↘

↑
↗
↑
↗

→
↑
→
↘

Climate change will probably have different kinds
of impacts on the different study species and
seascapes (Table 4.5.2). In general, protection of
the study species will be better in Sweden than in
Finland if the climate will change as predicted under
the climate scenario RCP 8.5. The main negative
impacts will be on Fucus spp. and F. lumbricalis in
Finland, even though these species are predicted
to increase under the chosen future scenarios. The
negative impact is caused by the spatial mismatch
between modelled occurrence patches and the
present MPAs. The complexity of the modelled
pondweed distribution made it impossible to calculate results with the available computing power and
time. It is not possible to do a subjective estimation
of a probable output, but pondweeds are predicted
to increase a lot and be very common in the future,
which suggests a good connectivity. In such case,
protection would not be as important as today for
the connectivity for pondweeds because they will
become very common in the project area. Then
other aspects such representativity should have a
higher priority.

4.6. The degree
of spreading
The new connectivity index developed in this
project, called the degree of spreading, is highest
for the blue mussel in the reference period, but the
decline predicted by the future species distribution models results in a decrease also in the degree
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of spreading. Blue mussels would then have to
spread longer distances outside suitable habitats
to reach all the habitat patches. Values under 50
% in the Table 4.6.1 probably represent naturally
more fragmented seascapes and might need more
attention to explore the conditions for connectivity.
In the future, if the habitat patches suitable for the
species in these areas will shrink, important parts of
the habitat network become even more important.
The species and seascapes that have a degree of
spreading value below 50 percent are pondweeds
in the East Bothnian Bay and in Sweden, stoneworts
in the West Bothnian Sea and Furcellaria lumbricalis
in the Kvarken area and in Sweden.
All the study species except for the blue mussel will
get a higher degree of spreading in the future. However, because of uncertainties in the future species
distribution models the increases in connectivity are
not necessary as large as presented below (Table
4.6.1). There were also some problems with the
analyses that may have some influence on the future
values. This is because some of the habitat patches
were very large and complex and therefore difficult
to process.

4.7. The degree
of spreading in relation
to protected areas
The degree of spreading can be used as a proxy for
conditions for connectivity and for studying how
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Table 4.6.1. Degree of spreading for the reference period (white) and for the future period (green). The values are the percentage of the link between habitat patches that are inside habitat patches related to the whole link extent between two
habitat patches. The links between habitat patches follow the water mask and are calculated from a geometrical centre of
the habitat patch that have to be inside the habitat patch.

reference / future

Stoneworts

Pondweeds

Blue mussel

East Bothnian Bay

57

78

9

97

East Bothnian Sea

44

42

57

97

96

Furcellaria

55

47

Fucus

94

88

94

East Kvarken

75

80

55

97

96

67

26

97

86

97

Finland

70

77

52

97

96

60

60

95

87

95

West Bothnian Bay

45

68

34

97

West Bothnian Sea

29

56

34

84

51

33

7

64

54

64

West Kvarken

70

84

22

98

77

38

54

40

54

Sweden

48

69

31

94

70

35

7

61

52

61

Project area

64

74

43

96

91

48

31

92

79

92

Table 4.7.1. The degree of spreading in the reference period (white) and the future period (green). The values are the percentage of the link between habitat patches that are inside habitat patches inside and outside the MPAs. The links between
habitat patch follow the water mask.
reference / future

MPA

East Bothnian Bay

inside

East Bothnian Sea

East Kvarken

Finland

59

Pondweeds
78

Blue mussel

3

96

Furcellaria

outside

55

78

16

99

inside

24

34

26

98

outside

48

53

65

93

inside

72

81

58

98

outside

77

78

46

90

92

inside

70

77

53

97

97

71

76

51

96

96

99

58

outside
West Bothnian Bay

Stoneworts

41

43

100

93

99

97

57

50

98

82

24

88

75

96

98

89

57

31

97

99

49

84

71

37

57

47

98

91

99

91

69

93

0

69

65

52

21

61

12

outside

46

68

35

97

West Bothnian Sea

inside

55

82

52

98

92

outside

24

51

32

78

39

28

8

64

52

67

West Kvarken

inside

69

82

14

97

72

49

0

61

41

44

outside

71

86

29

98

84

27

0

33

0

10

Sweden

inside

63

81

27

97

74

52

0

62

53

46

outside

43

65

32

93

66

28

8

60

51

61

inside

68

78

49

97

92

60

37

96

88

99

outside

60

71

39

94

91

44

28

86

59

86

Project area

inside

91

Fucus

well the MPAs cover areas where species have good
conditions for spreading. The Table 4.7.1 shows that
Furcellaria lumbricalis has better conditions for
spreading outside MPAs than inside MPAs in the
project area. Pondweeds have only a small portion of the seascape with favorable conditions for

spreading inside MPAs in the Bothnian Bay and in
the Swedish sea zones. In other words, the areas
where conditions for spreading are good for pondweeds are not covered by MPAs and therefore the
areas with high connectivity are not protected.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Connectivity on a large
spatiotemporal scale
The conditions for connectivity vary in the project area on a large spatiotemporal scale. Figure 11
illustrates a summary of the natural conditions for
connectivity on the scale of the six seascapes in the
project area. The Kvarken area has the best natural conditions for connectivity within the project
area and the West Bothnian Sea has the worst. This
means that efforts to protect and conserve the existing habitat patches are very important for the resilience of species in the West Bothnian Sea. Based
on the results of this study, the Kvarken area seems
to be a naturally well connected and resilient seascape. In the management of the other seascapes,
the Bothnian Bay and the East Bothnian Sea, focus
should be on a combination of considering connec-

Figure 11. Compilation of the conditions for connectivity on
a large spatiotemporal scale.
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tivity and also protecting larger areas. The areas
that have the highest modelled occurrence probability of the studied species overlap in many places
with the areas with high potential connectivity. This
highlights the importance of the shallow parts of
Kvarken for both species diversity and the maintenance of resilient metapopulations.

5.2. The degree
of spreading
The different approaches to examine conditions
for connectivity yield information on regional level
and on medium to large temporal scale. The index
results from the network analysis showed that the
overall connectivity will increase for Fucus spp. and
Furcellaria lumbricalis. Stoneworts will not have any
considerable decrease of connectivity, whereas the
blue mussel will have a decrease of connectivity as
result of the climate change.
The degree of spreading gives a tool for finding seascapes that should be prioritized in the allocation of
new MPAs so that they can be placed in seascapes
where species have naturally better conditions for
spreading and that are therefore probably more
resilient. The values of degree of spreading inside
versus outside MPAs can help in prioritizing seascapes and focusing the planning and allocation of
new MAPs. The degree of spreading gives complementary information to the common network
analysis by helping in identifying seascapes where
spreading is easier. The index also gives spatial information about the possibilities to spread to all the
connected habitat patches because the form and direction and the presence of land in relation to other
habitat patches is considered. The results showed
that for some species the modelled habitat patches
are placed in a pattern that improves the spreading
of the species across the seascape. In the project
area all the studied species have at least 30 % of the
links inside habitat patches. The analysis based on
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the future species distribution models suggests that
the degree of spreading will increase for the studied species, but these results, as well as all future
predictions, must be viewed with caution because
of the uncertainties of the future models.

5.3. Species distribution
and MPAs
The protection objectives set by the County Administrative Boards for the Gulf of Bothnia (Länsstyrelserna 2021) for most of the study species are
currently not met. Analysis based on the species
distribution models predict that meeting the objectives is also difficult under the projected future
climate. It has to be kept in mind that the modelled
species distributions are uncertain and specific to
the used climate and nutrient scenarios. However, the modelled potentially suitable areas in the
reference period and in the future serve as a useful
proxy for species occurrences, and it is therefore interesting to compare the proportion of these areas
inside MPAs now and in the future to the protection
objectives. The results suggest that the soft bottom
animals Baltic clam and chironomids are the only
species for which the protection objectives are met
in both countries, Finland and Sweden, and in both
time periods, reference and future. These species
have a low protection objective of 10 %, which is the
same for all soft-bottom fauna, and they are common and resilient and have a high level of connectivity.
The protection objective for the blue mussel is
set to 50 %, and based on the species distribution
models, it seems like it could be already met in
Sweden. However, this is not the case in reality, as it
is estimated that the goal is not reached yet (Länsstyrelserna 2021). This difference demonstrates that
the modelled potentially suitable habitats are not
the same thing as realized species occurrences, and
that the areas predicted suitable by the models are

inevitably overestimated, because bottom substrate
is not included in any of the models.
None of the plant or algae species seem to meet
the protection objectives in the Swedish side of
the project area at the moment. In the Finnish side,
more than 50 % of the potentially suitable areas for
Fucus spp. are located inside MPAs, meaning that
the target might be reached already. In the future,
this proportion will drop if Fucus spp. will increase,
but that is hardly a concern, if Fucus spp. really
would increase and the decrease in proportion of
protected habitats would be caused by most of the
increase taking place outside of protected areas.
For pondweeds the low proportion of protected
habitats compared to protection objective is probably caused by their very large modelled area of
distribution. Furcellaria lumbricalis has almost an
opposite case - it is not very abundant, but habitats potentially suitable for it are often modelled
to be inside protected areas, and as the target for
this species is also relatively low (30 %), the protection objective seems to be almost met. However, in
the future, most of the predicted growth in areas
suitable for F. lumbricalis takes place outside of
protected areas, making it seem like the protection
objective would be further away than in the reference period.
Finally, it has to be kept in mind that all these results are based on the modelled present and future
species distributions and the network of MPAs that
exist today. There will most likely be new MPAs in
the coming years since the EU Green Deal aims at
30% protection of marina areas until 2030 (European Commission 2020), and if they are well placed,
the proportion of protected occurrences of different species will be improved from what has been
estimated here. Indeed, it is one of the aims of this
project to provide information and predictions that
could be used in efficient marine spatial planning
and conservation.
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5.4. Resilience
One of the aims of this report was to study how the
large and cohesive areas important for population
viability and connectivity are protected now and in
the future. This aspect gives a proxy for how resilient the different areas are in the defined seascapes.
The largest habitat patches of both Fucus spp. and
Furcellaria lumbricalis are protected in the reference
period, but the protection level decreases in the
future based on the species distribution models.
However, this is only because most of the predicted
increase occurs outside of protected areas, leading
to a decline in the proportion of protected patches.
In other words, only the proportion declines, not the
absolute number of protected large habitat patches.
The proportion of protected large patches of pondweeds is low in the Bothnian Bay and the Bothnian
Sea but might increase moderately in the future. In
the Bothnian Sea the big areas of blue mussel are
not well protected and under the future scenario
RCP 8.5 the situation is not expected to improve.
Stoneworts have a relatively good protection of the
big cohesive areas in Finland and in the future the
protection is expected to remain on a similar level.
In Sweden the big cohesive areas of stoneworts are
poorly protected in the reference period and in the
future. The situation is worst in the West Bothnian
Bay and the best is in the West Kvarken.
Including large and cohesive areas in the MPA network should be considered when planning coming
MPAs. Efforts should be taken to find these areas,
for example using the results of regional or local
habitat models, and include them in the MPAs
network. Due to the uncertainty of the models and
especially due to the lack of information on bot-
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tom substrate also other methods could be used.
Methods such as marine remote sensing based on
satellite imagery can help to identify big cohesive
areas with vegetation in shallow seascapes. Remote
sensing on a more detailed scale, e.g. drone imagery, and field data can help to get the information
necessary to differentiate species and identify these
important areas (Rowan & Kalacska 2021). The
results of this project can be used when identifying seascapes where connectivity is low and which
would need more attention when future MPAs are
allocated and prioritized.
The protection of the important habitat patches for
connectivity as a partition of the IIC index in form of
Intra (size), Flux (flow) and Connect (stepping stone
character) gives a good idea of how the relative medium spatiotemporal scale connectivity is protected. The level of protection is low in the West Bothnian Sea and relatively higher in Kvarken, but there is
also variation between the different species. In the
future, under the chosen future scenario, the level
of protection of the most important habitat patches seems to increase for all species and seascapes
except for Fucus spp. in Finland.
The results from the analysis of the habitat patches
important for connectivity can be used to prioritize
the seascapes that have needs for improvement. For
a smaller scale evaluation, better regional or local
species distribution models are recommended as an
input for better network analysis. The goal should
be then to try to identify habitat patches that have
relevant connectivity function, e.g. stepping stone
or bottleneck habitat patches, to ensure that these
are not threatened and evaluate possible protection
efforts of them.
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6. Conclusions
The project area has diverse seascapes with different characteristics from the vast shallow areas of
the Kvarken archipelago to the deep and steep areas of the High Coast. The natural conditions for connectivity and level of protection vary as well. Nonetheless, some general conclusions can be made. The
protection level of the studied species meets neither
the Aichi target nor the EU Green Deal (European
Commission 2020) in all of the parts of the project
area. Parts of the project area can be described as
a naturally fragmented seascape and need special
attention to secure the existing connectivity. The
West Bothnian Sea seems to be the most fragmented seascape and needs most attention regarding
connectivity. The Bothnian Bay and the East Bothnian Sea have better conditions for connectivity but
special attention on connectivity is still needed in
the planning of new MPAs. Kvarken is the best part
of the project area in terms of connectivity, and
probably naturally more resilient than the other seascapes. Populations in the Kvarken area probably
function as sources to populations in the surrounding seascapes in the project area. This characteristic
should be taken in account in the planning of new
MPAs and focus should be on protecting large areas
with high biodiversity. The results of the different

analyses give a more complex picture of how the
conditions for connectivity and level of protection
look like. The results can be used to prioritize and
plan future MPAs in the project area. The methods
used in this study can be applied to other areas and
the results can be compared.
The goal of the project was to produce new material
on how climate change might affect the project area
in the next 100 years. There are no previous predictions on the effects of climate change on species
distributions, ecosystem services or connectivity for
the whole area. The produced material is meant to
be used in climate adaptation and societal planning
as well as by the public. Predictions of the effects
of climate change on the sea can help in planning
how to adapt to the possible changes and to help
understand which areas might be especially important for species and ecosystems in the future, also
from a conservation perspective. More information
about the changes in environmental parameters and
species distribution as well as on future changes in
ecosystem services can be found in ECOnnect report Future climate and species distribution models
for the central Gulf of Bothnia and ECOnnect report
Ecosystem services in the central Gulf of Bothnia.
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Appendix
Table A1. Modelled areas of potentially suitable habitats for the study species in the reference period (1976-2005) and in the
future (2070-2099) in the different sub-basins, in Sweden and Finland, and in the project area as a whole.

Time period

Species

WBB=West Bothnian Bay, WK=West Kvarken, WBS=West Bothnian Sea, EBS=East Bothnian Sea, EK=East
Kvarken, EBB=East Bothnian Bay. See Fig. 3 in the report for the sub-basins and the project area boundaries
and section 3.2 in the report for the description of the study species.

Measure
and unit

WBB

WK

WBS

EBS

EK

EBB

Sweden

Finland

Project
area

133

196

103

173

186

6

432

366

797

Area inside
MPAs, km2

6

93

19

55

137

4

118

196

314

Area inside
MPAs, %

5

47

18

32

74

70

27

54

39

Reference
Future

Area, km2

345

157

206

864

1589

147

708

2600

3308

Area inside
MPAs, km2

9

67

28

175

803

68

104

1046

1151

Area inside
MPAs, %

3

43

14

20

51

46

15

40

35

Area, km2

44

83

102

229

297

13

229

539

768

Area inside
MPAs, km2

0,4

35

24

97

190

6

60

292

351

Area inside
MPAs, %

1

43

24

42

64

41

26

54

46

Area, km2

Future

Aquatic mosses

Reference

Filamentous annual algae

Area, km2

298

384

293

607

1743

556

975

2906

3881

Area inside
MPAs, km2

10

151

36

154

811

239

196

1204

1400

Area inside
MPAs, %

3

39

12

25

47

43

20

41

36

35

64

41

29

207

63

140

299

439

Area inside
MPAs, km2

1

23

5

3

72

18

29

93

122

Area inside
MPAs, %

4

35

12

9

35

29

21

31

28

33

59

53

15

170

69

146

254

400

Area inside
MPAs, km2

2

22

6

4

79

29

31

112

143

Area inside
MPAs, %

5

38

12

26

46

42

21

44

36

Reference

Area, km2

50

Future

Stoneworts

Area, km2

Time period

Species
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Measure
and unit

Reference
Future

WK

WBS

EBS

EK

Future
Reference
Future

Reference

Future

Fucus spp.
Red alga
Furcellaria lumbricalis
Baltic clam

Reference

Finland

Project
area

306

219

854

2100

591

699

3545

4245

7

132

30

153

963

263

168

1380

1548

Area inside
MPAs, %

4

43

14

18

46

45

24

39

36

458

635

404

1387

2893

804

1497

5084

6581

Area inside
MPAs, km2

12

261

46

191

1137

335

318

1662

1981

Area inside
MPAs, %

3

41

11

14

39

42

21

33

30

Area, km2

3

43

168

132

46

301

347

Area inside
MPAs, km2

2

6

66

108

8

174

182

Area inside
MPAs, %

90

13

39

82

17

58

53

13

58

494

440

70

934

1004

Area inside
MPAs, km2

9

4

139

311

13

449

463

Area inside
MPAs, %

72

8

28

71

19

48

46

Area, km2

9

29

322

107

37

429

466

Area inside
MPAs, km2

6

4

73

40

11

113

124

Area inside
MPAs, %

73

15

23

38

28

26

26

Area, km2

24

63

967

609

87

1576

1662

Area inside
MPAs, km2

14

9

118

257

22

375

397

Area inside
MPAs, %

58

13

12

42

26

24

24

Area, km2

1852

1787

2717

3477

125

3638

6319

9957

Area inside
MPAs, km2

407

211

132

743

0,2

618

875

1493

Area inside
MPAs, %

22

12

5

21

0,2

17

14

15

Area, km2

1415

1567

2084

2303

17

2982

4404

7386

Area inside
MPAs, km2

326

160

86

600

6

486

692

1178

Area inside
MPAs, %

23

10

4

26

36

16

16

16

Area, km2

4729

3093

12032

9862

3887

3762

19854

17511

37364

Area inside
MPAs, km2

6

658

209

92

682

231

873

1005

1879

Area inside
MPAs, %

0,1

21

2

1

18

6

4

6

5

Area, km2

Future

Sweden

174

Area, km2

Marenzelleria

EBB

Area inside
MPAs, km2

Area, km2

Reference

Chironomid larvae

Area, km2

WBB

5263

3198

12136

10202

4908

4058

20598

19167

39765

Area inside
MPAs, km2

6

690

219

191

1187

345

915

1723

2638

Area inside
MPAs, %

0,1

22

2

2

24

9

4

9

7

Time period
Reference

Measure
and unit

WBB

WK

WBS

EBS

EK

EBB

Sweden

Finland

Project
area

Area, km2

5582

2899

11917

8935

3230

3420

20399

15585

35984

Area inside
MPAs, km2

9

582

194

2

433

48

785

482

1267

Area inside
MPAs, %

0,2

20

2

0,02

13

1

4

3

4

4955

2142

11655

8397

1226

2881

18752

12503

31256

Area inside
MPAs, km2

1

369

180

3

121

1

550

125

675

Area inside
MPAs, %

0,03

17

2

0,04

10

0,02

3

1

2

Area, km2

91

146

865

230

237

1095

1332

Area inside
MPAs, km2

24

95

10

58

120

68

187

Area inside
MPAs, %

27

65

1

25

50

6

14

Area, km2

Reference

Future

Area, km2

Future

The blue mussel

Monoporeia affinis

Species
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15

21

35

17

36

52

88

Area inside
MPAs, km2

7

6

1

6

13

6

20

Area inside
MPAs, %

48

28

2

34

37

12

22

Reference

8

7

22

38

143

32

37

213

250

Area inside
MPAs, km2

0,4

2

1

7

35

7

4

49

53

Area inside
MPAs, %

5

34

7

18

25

21

11

23

21

10

9

34

60

120

39

52

219

272

Area inside
MPAs, km2

0,5

3

2

15

38

8

5

61

66

Area inside
MPAs, %

5

30

6

24

31

22

10

28

24

Area, km2

11

13

24

31

24

2

48

57

105

Area inside
MPAs, km2

0,3

3

4

2

14

0,3

7

16

24

Area inside
MPAs, %

3

25

15

7

56

17

15

29

22

Future

Area, km2

Reference

The common reed

Area, km2

52

Future

Pondweeds

Area, km2

139

181

140

363

945

330

460

1638

2097

Area inside
MPAs, km2

6

75

19

117

404

120

100

641

741

Area inside
MPAs, %

4

41

14

32

43

36

22

39

35
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